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5. Design Details5.5 Detailed DesignClass: AETDVariablesvetor<vetor <Button>> menuint urrent_frameGraphis graphi_managerGame gameInputParser input_managerint di�ultyString player_nameSoket soketFuntionsvoid drawMenu()Calls on the graphis manager to draw the vetor<Button> at urrent_framein the menu vetor. Called by the menu funtions.void mainLoop()The main loop for AETD. Iterates over the menu urrenly showing to deidewhat button that has been pressed.void showSettingsMenu()Sets urrent_frame to settings menu. Called by button.void showNetworkLobbyMenu()Sets urrent_frame to network lobby menu. Called by button.void showNetworkJoinMenu()Sets urrent_frame to network join menu. Called by button.
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Class: GameVariablesvetor<Tower> towersvetor<Monster> monstersvetor<Projetile> projetilesvetor<Button> buttonsvetor<Player> playersFuntionsvoid mainLoop()Calls the di�erent update and draw funtions in game. Called by AETD.void moveMonsters()Iterates over all monsters and alls moveMonster for eah monster. Deletesthe monster if the dead variable in monster is true. Called by mainLoop.void updateTowers()Iterates over all towers and alls attakMonster for eah tower. Also alls theupgrade and sell funtions for towers that are upgrading or selling. Calledby mainLoop.void updatePlayers()Cheks sokets for new updates. Calls the di�erent set funtions in Playerwhen needed. If hanges to the loal player has happened soket is alled.Called by mainLoop.void draw()Calls graphi with the interfae and all entities it has to draw.void drawDetail()Calls graphi with data from the urrent seleted target to draw the detailedinformation box.void hekButtons()Cheks if any buttons has been pressed aording to the data from in-put_manager. 3



Class: PlayerVariablesint monstersint towersint livesint goldString nameint playerIDFuntionsGet funtions for all variablesReturns the di�erent variables. Called by Game.Set funtions for all variablesSet the di�erent variables. Called by Game.
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Class: EntityVariablesString image_nameCoordinate posFuntionsGet funtions for all variablesReturns the di�erent variables. Called by Game.
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Class: TowerTower inherits from Entity and every tower-type will have its own sublassinheriting from the tower lass that ontains speialized methods for thespei� tower-type.Variables�oat range�oat damageint rateint levelint time_to_�reMonster targetvetor<Projetile> projetilesFuntionsbool �ndMonster()Iterates over the monsters urrently on the playing-�eld to �nd any monsterin range. If one is found it sets that monster to the target and the funtionreturns true. Called by attakMonster().void attakMonster()Calls timeToFire() and if it returns true:Cheks that a target is not null andthat the target is in range. If not the �ndMonster() funtion is alled. Elsethe target is attaked with the damage given by the variables. Called on bygame.void upgrade()Upgrades the tower to the next level, inreasing the di�erent variables asappropriate. Called on by game.void sell()Sells the tower. Called on by game.bool timeToFire()Dereases time_to_�re with 1. If it reahes 0 it returns true and setstime_to_�re to rate. Otherwise returns false. Called by attakMonster().6



void moveProjetiles()Iterates over all projetiles and alls moveProjetile for eah projetile. Calledby attakMonster().Get funtions for all variablesReturns the di�erent variables. Called by Game.
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Class: MonsterMonster inherits from Entity and every monster-type will have its own sub-lass inheriting from the monster lass that ontains speialized methods forthe spei� monster-type.Variablesint hpint display_hpbool deadint level�oat speedlist<Coordinate> pathFuntionsbool alulatePath()Calulates the shortest path between the urrent position and the goal. Re-turns false if there is no path. Called on by the Tower lass when a tower isbuilt or sold.void moveMonster()Moves the monster towards the next oordinate in the path at the set speed.Called on by game.void printDetails()Prints hp, speed and level to the information box, via Graphi.
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Class: ButtonVariablesvoid (*f_pointer)(void)Funtionsvoid buttonFuntion()Calls the funtion the button points to. Called by the lass were the buttonis delerated.
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Class: ProjetileVariablesMonster target�oat speedFuntionsvoid move()Moves the projetile towards the target. When the projetile hits the targetit sets its display_hp to hp, if the hp is less than or equal to zero it sets thedead variable to true. Called by game.
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Class: GraphisVariablesFuntionsvoid printString(String, Coordinate)Prints a string at the position given by the oordinate. Called by everythingthat wants to print a string on the sreen.void drawEntity(Entity)Draws an entity with the image and at the oordinate spei�ed by the entityvariables. Called by everything that wants to print an entity on the sreen.void drawSquare(Color, Coordinate, Coordinate)Draws a olored square between the oordinates spei�ed.
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Class: ChatVariablesvetor<String> historyCoordinate posFuntionsvoid addInputMessage(String)Calls Soket and adds the String to history. Called by input manager.void addNetworkMessage(String)Adds the String to history. Called by soket.void printHistory()Calls graphi with the history variable and the positions given by the oor-dinate. Called by game or AETD.
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Class: ServerVariablesqueue<String> out_dataqueue<String> in_datavetor<int> portvetor<int> ipFuntionsvoid sendTo()Sends out_data to the lients.void revFrom()Reeives data from a lient and stores it to in_data.void soket()Creates an endpoint at the server.void bind()Funtion for setting up the onnetion with the lients soket.
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Class: ClientVariablesqueue<String> out_dataqueue<String> in_dataint portint ipFuntionsvoid sendTo()Sends out_data to the server.void revFrom()Reeives data from server and stores it to in_data.void soket()Creates an endpoint at the lient.void bind()Funtion for setting up the onnetion with the server soket.
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Class: InputParserVariablesbool left_stateCoordinate poshar keyFuntionsGet funtions for all variablesReturns the di�erent variables. Called by Game or AETD.
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5.6 Pakage Diagram

Figure 1: Pakage Diagram
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